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Music Merger
Goes Through

Dobie

Due to what Arch Roberts,

president of the Jazz Society
describes as a "need for stream-

lining the functions of music
organizations at Sewanee, " the

Delegate Assembly in their

meeting last week passed a

resolution to merge the Jazz
Society and Sewanee Arts.

The new body will be

structured so that the Sewanee
Arts will act as a "letterhead'*

with three sub-organizations:

the Outside Inn, the Jazz

Society, and the newly created

Stage Society, An Executive

Board, consisting of the

presidents of the three groups,

booking procedu
day office tasks

nd efficient."
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Rising Star Fife and Drum Band performs at Outside Inn, sponsored by Sewanee Arts. The DA
recently voted to merge Sewanee Arts with the Jazz Society.

Students' $5000 Withheld

secretary

manager, will be the

managerial body. It will

each group a budget and n

all expenditures. Tim Bi

current president of

Sewanee Arts, feels that

new system will make

general

merger was
Sewanee
Association

the SPMA opposed the merger,

however, and in a meeting of

all the groups involved (Jazz

Society, Sewanee Arts, and
SPMA)' President Lizanne
Cox explained her

organization's decision to

remain autonomous.
Having had several problems

with poor organization over

the past years, SPMA was
strongly urged to participate in

the merger by SAFC chairman
Phillip Williams . According to

Williams, "I went to the

meeting between the three

groups to make SPMA aware of

the fact that they had not

operated responsibly over the

past year, and did not stack up
well in comparison with tht

(sae Music, p. 16)

Whit Taylor
Where have over $5000 of

student activity fees withheld

from student allocators gone?
The University administra-

tion designated $76,210 to be

collected in funds for the stu-

dent activity fee for the up-

coming 1978-79 academic
year, according to Mr.

Laurence Alvarez, Coordinator

Dr. Lloyd McCormack

McCormack
Resigns

Emerald-

Hospital

Kenneth Lacy,

the May 9 resignation of Dr.

Lloyd McCormack.
McCormack began his

practice in Sewanee March 27,

1978, when shortly afterward, a

serious illness struck his wife

who was still residing in the

family's Florida residence.

McCormack requested that

announcement be made that he

had no choice but to close his

office here and return to

Florida to be with his family.

McCormack's office staff

will be available to answer

questions and refer records and

other information as needed by

his patients.

of Program Planning and Bud-
geting. Of this amount, the

Student Activity Fee Commit-
tee was budgeted $71,000 to

cover the needs of the 23 stu-

dent organizations under its

jurisdiction. This results in a

discrepancy of over $5,000 be-

tween the monies collected

from students and the monies
returned to student organiza-

tions via the SAFC.
The figure of $76,210 is

arrived at by multiplying the

prospective number of students

enrolling at the College of Arts

and Sciences and Seminary

next fall by the $35.00 per

semester activity fee which is

automatically assessed each

had

ihi-
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Revision Passed:

Taylor, Grimball To HeadGov't
Jeanne Dortch

The constitutional

proposed by a committee

initiated in the Order of

Gownsmen recently passed the

student body by a vote of 566

to 213. The referendum gener-

ated more student votes than

any election or referendum in

many years, as it was one of

the most publicized campaigns

in the history of student

government.

The new constitution pro-
vides for a unicameral system
which will invest its legislative

powers in a body called the

Student Assembly.

In student elections last

Tuesday, Lee Taylor was
elected to be Speaker of the

new Student Assembly next

year, and Frank Grimball to

be President of the Order of

The Order

tive and faculty committees,

which is one of the most effec-

tive means of voicing student

opinion. The OG may also

meet at any time to advise the

Student Assembly or form
committees to investigate

The response and interest of

the student body suggests the

desire of the students lor a

more effective and representa-

tive government, which will be

provided under the new consti-

tution, according to supporters

of the change. The Revision

Committee drew up a set of

by-laws which may be accepted

by the new student govern-

ment next year, or the new
government may compose its

own by-laws.

The faculty passed the

revision at their meeting last

Wednesday.
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EXAM POLICY
With the approval of the teacher or teachers

involved, and with the approval of the Associate Dean

of the College, a student may arrange his exam

schedule so that he is not compelled to take more

than two examinations on any two consecutive

calendar days in the examination week. Every such

arrangement must be completed by the last class day

of the semester. Whenever possible, the morning

examination will not be changed. Permission will not

be granted to schedule an examination outside the

regular examination week, except in case of illness.
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Extra

The Sewanee Academy

Commencement will be held

the weekend of May 19-21,

with 57 seniors expected to

graduate. Baccalaureate ser-

vices will be held this year on

Friday night at 8:00.

Eban Goodstein will be the

valedictorian and Catherine

Arnold will be the salutatorian.

Both are residents of Sewanee.

Events of the weekend will

include the awards ceremony

in Cravens Hall on Saturday at

11:15 a.m., the formal dinner-

dance Saturday night at 7:30

in Cravens Hall, and gradu-

ation at 9:30 a.m. Sunday in

All Saints' Chapel.

Trustees Elect Ayres

Hodgson Hospital, will appeal h

The University of the South

has employed two new assis-

tant directors of admissions

who will join the university in

August.

Beatrice S. (Bebe) Vann,

director of public relations for

Chippenham Hospital in Rich-

mond, Va., and David M.

Walters, a graduate student at

the University of Alabama are

both 1977 Sewanee graduates

who will be working with

College applicants, Director of

Admissions Albert Gooch

recently

Saussy To Appeal
Judy O'Brien

William Saussy, former

nurse at Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital, feels that his recent

dismissal was unjustified.

A hearing will be held next

week to determine the

outcome of his appeal to the

sity.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

The Sewanee Purple has

staff positions open for the

1978 Fall semester. Applicants

interested in reporting, layout,

photography, circulation, or

typing should contact Bill

Gilmer, Richard Hill, or Lee

Taylor. Work study students

will be given preferred

consideration.

According to Administrator

Kenneth Lacy's letter of

dismissal, Saussy was released

for the unauthorized removal

of hospital supplies. The item

in question, an obstetrical

pack, contained some of the

disposable tools used in

hospital deliveries of babies.

Saussy maintains that he

intended to use the items for

purposes other than deliveries.

Saussy also claims that the kit

could no longer be used by the

hospital since it had been

exposed to the air and had

become unsterile.

It is illegal for registered

nurses to practice midwifery in

the state of Tennessee; Saussy

had already been involved in a

home delivery Incidrnl last

August; he was picvnt atthe

home delivery of a close

friend's child, but insists that

he attended the birth out of

friendship and not in a

professional role.

"I feel I've always exercised

good judgmenlin patient care,"

said Saussy. "My dismissal was

completely out of proportion

On the day of the alleged

theft of hospital supplies, the

administrator, the assistant

administrator, and the director

of nurses were all absent.

According to Saussy, the chain

of command left him in charge

of the hospital. He informed

the supply clerk of his

intention to take the kit. He

felt there was authority in her

word, for she had previously

allowed his removal of

disposable scrub brushes. The

kit was then left on a counter

for three hours until Saussy's

shift ended. The incident was

not reported to Lacy until a

week and a half after it took

place.

"Lacy just made the

(see Saussy, p. 3)

University Press Release

April 22-Robert M. Ayres, Jr.

of San An ton io h as been

elected vice-chancellor and

president of the University of

the South by the Board of

Trustees, meeting in Sewanee

April 21-22.

Ayres has been serving as

acting vice-chancellor since the

resignation a year ago of Dr.

J. Jefferson Bennett, the

university's 12th vice-chancel-

He is on a leave of absence

as senior vice-president of the

Texas investment banking firm

of Rotan Mosle, Inc.

Ayres is a member of the

University of the South class of

1949, and a past president of

the Associated Alumni. He is a

trustee and was twice chairman

of the Board of Regents, the

administrative arm of the Trus-

Although previously serving

as vice-chancellor only on an

interim basis, Ayres was given

the full authority of the chief

executive officer. From the

start, he has advocated an

immediate end to the succes-

sion of budget deficits that

have plagued the university.

A deficit of $110,000 was

budgeted when Ayres took

over at the start of the fiscal

year last July 1. However,

subsequent efforts at cost

reduction have given the uni-

versity hope for a balanced

budget this year.

With financial pressures

causing many colleges, parti-

cularly private colleges, to cut

back their" programs or even

close, Ayres has initiated plans

to make the university finan-

cially stronger without altering

its strong academic program.

Ayres first took a one-year

leave of absence from his busi-

ness in 1975, following

hurricane Fifi in Honduras, to

work as a volunteer in the area

of relief in that country and to

raise money for the University

of the South.

His work at that time in-

volved raising money, gathering

cellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr.

large quantities of grain for the

starving people of Honduras

and arranging for the drilling

of water wells at hospitals that

no longer had running water.

As he neared the comple-

tion of his one-year leave of

absence, the Guatemalan earth-

quake of February 1976 struck

killing 30,000 persons and

destroying hundred of thou-

sands of homes. At the request

of the presiding bishop of the

Episcopal Church, Ayres

extended his leave. He went to

Guatemala to coordinate the

Episcopalian relief activities

and rehabilitation program.

Several months later, he was

in New York to assist in the

preparation of plans to raise

$100 million over the next

four years for the mission work
of the Episcopal Church.

He returned to his business

career in October 1976. But in

the spring of last year, the call

for assistance came from his

alma mater, the University of

the South.

In addition to being a

members of the Executive

Council of the Episcopal

Church, Ayres is a member of

the cabinet for the church 's

Venture in Mission program.

He is a member of the National

and World Mission Committee

and a member of the board of
(see Ayr. 16)

Gailor Deli Bar loses out to continuous buffet for Sunday morning brunch.

Gailor Lunch Goes To Brunch
Mary Hickert

Next fall marks the beginning

of some changes in Gailor

Cafeteria-dinner will begin at

5:30 and end at 6:30 or 7

(depending on the day) and a

continuous buffet will be

offered Sundays from 8:30 am

to 1 pm.
The latter innovation was

recently approved by the

Delegate Assembly after a

proposal was made by Mr.

MacCellan, SAGA manager.

In an effort to make a

compromise between SAGA and

the student body, MacClellan

studied the various complaints

concerning Sunday breakfast

accumulated during the year.

The proposal was based on these

complaints and supplemented by

student suggestions.

"Mac really wanted to get

this done--so he drew up the

plans on his own," says Margret

Zelle, DA Food Committee
Co-Chairperson, "but he

wanted our committee's

approval. I brought it up in the

regular DA meeting and by a

show of hands, they preferred

the brunch.

"

Another
suggestion of opening the deli

bar, as opposed to implementing
a continuous buffet.was voted

MacClellan is instituting the

proposed brunch early next fall,

with the hopes that major
problems will be overcome
quickly. He warns, however, that

SAGA foresees a number of

problems which cannot be

overcome immediately.

The brunch, says Zelle, will

"start heavy on the breakfast

and end up heavy on the

lunch." A sample menu would

start with the regular breakfast

offerings and at 10 am substitute

baked omelets for scrambled

eggs and fried apples for biscuits.

Then at 11, spaghetti would be

substituted for eggs, garlic bread

for toast, cookies for coffee

cake, grilled ham and cheese for

waffles. Vegetables and soup

would be added to the

selections. The entrees would

vary from week to week. By
implementing this buffet,

MacClellan also feels that more

preparation will go into the

Sunday evening meal.

Bullet's Raiders terrorize campus - can you identify these
masked villains?

SHENANIGANS
IS OFFERING

ON ALL RECORDS AND TAPES

Have a fun summer.. ..see ya next year
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sity's costs of handling SAFC
accounts in the Treasurer's

office.

Alvarez maintains that of

the $5,210 difference between
the two figures "only an inci-

dental amount" is required to

pay for the expense of hand-

ling SAFC accounts - " no-

where near the amount we're

talking about." The larger part

of this "missing money",
according to Alvarez, is not

designated for any specific pur-

poses, but is used by the Uni-

versity to cover various related

and unrelated expenses as a

part of the general fund.

Alvarez commented further

that there are a number of stu-

dent activity organizations not

covered by the SAFC which

are funded by the University

in much greater amount than
the $5,210 discrepancy. He
cited some of these as the Uni-

versity choir and band, the gal-

lery program, and Purple

Masque, but added that the

withheld student activity

money isn't necessarily used to

cover their expenses from year

to year.

In Alvarez's opinion, the

SAFC has shown consistent

responsibility and he would
like to see the student activity

fee assessment for each student

sent directly to that committee
for its efficient apportionment.

He indicated that this might
mean that such organizations

as the choir and band would
come undfer the SAFC's juris-

diction. Such a change could

prove to be difficult, as direc-

tors in these ~ areas would
suddenly find themselves

salaried each year by students

instead of the University.

From rue

o natwr£ notebook
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The administration budgets

the annual student activity fee

monies on the basis of the pro-

jected number of students en-

rolling at the University each

Fall semester. The $35.00 fee

per semester has presented

problems in that many stu-

dents transfer, graduate, or

take leaves between semesters,

making accurate predictions of

the students paying the full

yearly fee difficult. According

to Alvarez, the administration

has decided that beginning

next year students will be

charged a non-refundable

$70.00 per year upon
enrollment at the University,

whether it be Fall or Spring,

in order to cover student ac-

tivity expenses and to

proper budgetary allotments

with matching funds in this

Masque's "Dream" Delights All

Joe Davis

A review of the Purple
Masque production of William
Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Night's Dreum can have little

other function than to set

down in print a few of the

praises most people have
already expressed. Anyone ac-

customed only to reading
Shakespeare should be thank-
ful for having had a chance to

see this production. The self-

was reduced if not eliminated
by the wonderful appeals of

the actors and set to sight and
hearing which cannot be made
to the imagination of one who
is reading drama. If one missed
a few lines while marveling at

the reptilic creatures in

Oberon's company or the

fairies of Litania, he was more
than repaid by the belief in the

fairy world which these super

natural beings made almost

necessary.

From the beginning of the

play, the music led the minds
of the audience from their

seats in Guerry Auditorium to

the world created by
Shakespeare's imagination.

The music and dancing con-

tinued throughout the play to

offer the audience refreshing

pauses in the action.

Though at times Lysander's

sugary speeches were a bit too
sweet, the actors and actresses

who played the parts of the

court and the voung lovers

wt re convincing. Towards the

end of the play the confused
a<-hi( clir of

aussy
(com. from p. 2)

connection between me and

home deliveries due to that

last August," maintains

Saussy. "Anyone would have

been allowed to take the OB
pack home."

As he removed the kit,

Saussy did mention that

perhaps another friend who
planning a home delivery

could use an item in the kit. He

then realized that the kit was

no longer sterile, and did not

offer it to her. The friend had

already obtained such kits

of an OB pack.

Lacy refused to comment,
stating that it would be

improper for him to discuss the

;e at the present moment.
Months before the dismissal,

Saussy was warned by a fellow

hilarity. If anyone of these

lovers stood out, it was

Carolyn Kinman in her ex-

cellent portrayal of Helena.
The human beings were well

portrayed, .but this play
belongs to fairies and foots.

Jim Mulkin's Bottom surged
with energy: he was an excel-

lent ass and a most tragic

Pyramus. Catherine Davis
played Puck to capture entirely

the imagination of an alert

audience, and if the viewers

drowsed before she appeared,
her "How now, spirit, whither
wander you?" served to arrest

their attention. Her crisp

speech and her crouched
posture and movements made
her seem slightly more than
mischievous and just less than
diaholical.

hospital worker that Lacy

would fire him "in a second if

anything came up."

Saussy, who had been with

the hospital for five and

one-half years, does not want

to return to his former job at

the hospital. The appeal to the

University, of which Saussy is

optimistic, is an attempt to

clear his name. He is content

with his new position at the

Franklin County, and feels

relieved of many pressures he

experienced while a member of

the Emerald-Hodgson staff.

Saussy and his family have

been forced to move from their

present home due to the

dismissal. The house, which is

owned by the University, is not

available to him since he is no

longer a University employee.

His wife, however, still

holds her position with the

University.

Saussy commmented on the

case: "Out of pure

desperation, I feel that a lot of

people have granted Mr. Lacy

blind approval to run the

hospital the way he sees fit,

without any regard to the

humane treatment of the

employees.
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In the past year the state of athletics at Sewanee has been a

major subject of controversy in many areas. The necessity and

benefits of varsity athletics has come'into question, as has the

status of the athletic department.

Varsity sports, such as football, bring to Sewanee a certain

type of student who would not come to this University if it

didn't offer such programs. The intramural program would be

too competitive and therefore not serve its purpose if there was

not a strong varsity program. Intercollegiate competition builds

character in its participants, which is evident by the fact that

many campus leaders participate in varsity sports.

The athletic department took a big step when they decided

to hire new coaches, one which I respect them for. I think it

was time for change. New coaches will upgrade the morale of

the players and bring a positive change to a system which has

been stagnant.

This is an effort by the department to improve the situation

of athletics on the Mountain. The students and administration

should do their share in improving the status of athletics by

supporting events and recognizing the efforts of participants. I

feel achievement in any endeavor is as important, and deserves

as much recognition, as achievement in academics.

Golf Team Defeated
Jeanne Dortch

The Golf team travelled to

Tennessee Tech on Party

Weekend where they defeated

Vanderbilt by one stroke, 323-

32 i and were downed by Tech
by ion strokes.

Leading the team in the tri-

meet were Tom MacFie and

Wayne Davis, who shot well on

the difficult Tech course.

The golfers faced the

Birmingham alumnae last

weekend and were defeated

23V4-12M. Kevin Reed and

Ben Jackson finished first and

second for Sewanee.

The team will travel to the

CAC tournament this weekend
which will be held at Rose-

Hulman in Indiana.

first annual IM track meet. Benedict captured first

Benedict Wins First IM Meet
The women's First Annual

IM Track Meet proved to be
a great success as over sixty

women were involved in the

competition. Benedict
captured first place with 161
points in the meet which was
held on April 22.

JoAnn Cleverdon of Hunter
i Hall, the second place team,
tallied the most individual

points. She finished first in the

220 and softball throw, second
in the 100, fourth in high
jump, and ran on the fourth
place 880 relay team to rack
up 33'/£ points.

LuAnn Ray dominated field

events to accumulate 26 points

for Cleveland, while Jennie

Pritchett placed in five

different events to earn 21 and

one-fourth points for Johnson-

McCrady.
Libby Black placed first in

three events, as did Sue DeWalt

for Benedict. Mary Jane Meyer

and Marilyn King added 21 and

17 points respectively to the

first place team's tally.

All of the following are

school rprords except for the

100 yard dash record which
was set by Sue DeWalt in the

qualifying trials.

4 Yard Relay
Nancy Bell (B) 16 3,4
Sue DeWalt

Libby Black (B) 6 :2 8 .6

Norma Stonebumer (HH)
Suzanne Phelps <JM)

4 4 Yazd Dash
Mary Jane Meyer (B) 1:13 .8

Tern Griggs (B)
Jennie Pritchett (JM)

L0 YaVd Dash

(B)

Sewanee Places
Second In TIAC

Tandy Leu
Lewis placed first i

two doubles with Ed Colhoun.

Tandy Lewis

On April 20-21 Sewanee
hosted the Tennessee Intercol-

legiate Athletic Conference
tennis championships.

Sewanee played tough and
consistent tennis to finish in

a strong second place behind
Carson-Newman.

.This was an impressive

finish for Sewanee because

Carson-Newman, who recruits

players from as far away as

South America, is ranked
fourth in the N.A.I.A. Taking
third place in the T.I.AC.
was David Lipscomb, followed

by Tennessee Wesleyan and
Belmont College.

Tandy Lewis and Ivan Irwin

won the singles championships
in the number four and
number six singles, respective-

ly. Lewis defeated Daniel

Salazer of Carson-Newman in

the finals 6-1, 6-2, while Irwin

was defeating Brad Harmon,
also from Carson-Newman, 6-3,

6-4.

o Ed Colhoun, in the number
o two singles, and Sam Boldrick

? in the number five singles, each

P took second place. Taking

£ third place in the number one
3 singes was Philip Dunklin,

ff while Woody Leonard took
o third in the number three

They
by

cond place finish in TIAC.

taking second

two doubles,

defeated 6-4,

Carson-Newman's players, who
were from Columbia, South

Friday of Party Weekend
the team traveled to Jefferson

City, Tenn. to play Bellermine

and West Georgia. Bellermine,

from Louisville, Ky., was no
match for the Tiger netters and
fell 8-1.

That afternoon Sewanee
played one of their best

matches of the year, as they

lost to West Georgia. Making
the bout more exciting was the

fact that West Georgia is

ranked number eight in

N.C.A.A.-Division II. Several

Sewanee players had outstand-

ing matches.

In the number one singles,

Philip Dunklin steamrolled

over his opponent, winning

6-1, 6-1. Colhoun and Lewis

picked up straight set singles

victories. Sewanee's lone point

in doubles came from Leonard

and Brian Richter in the

number three doubles.

The tennis team, which is

the current C.A.C. champ,,

finished the season 11-6. They

will be defending their title

at the C.A.C. championships

which are being held in Terre

Haute, Ind., this weekend.

Sue DeWalt
JoAnn Cleverdon (HH)
Carol Christner (C)

10 yard low hurdles

Stacey McKenzie (JM) 18.9

Becky Littleton (HH)
Jeanne Dortch (HH)

Jennifer Ray (HH) 2 :B 9 .9

Deborah Balfour (B)
Andrea Simpson (JM)

22 Yard Dash
JoAnn Cleverdon (HH) 3 .4

Mary B. Cox (B)
Lucy Paul (HH)

Libby Black (B) 14 :09

Bambi Downs (JM)
Libby Rhymes (JM)

Mile Relay
Lucy Paul (HH) 5:11.4
Nancy Longnecker
Jennifer Ray.

Libby Black (B) 2 :10 .1

Sue DeWalt
Terri Griggs
Mary B. Cox

Softball Throw

JoAnn Cleverdon (HH) 16

High Jump

Stacey McKenzie (JM) 4 '8 "

Long Jump

Marilyn King (B) 14 '9 "
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May Run Tomorrow
Felton Wright

Saturday, May 13, you may
be startled to awake and see

150-200 colorful, yet scantily

clad, runners of all ages,

shapes, and sizes jogging down
University Avenue. The event?

The Sewanee May Run!

Road racing is one of the

fastest growing sports in the

country, with many races

seeing up to 12,000 partici-

.
pants. Runners from Nashville,

Chattanooga and the surround-

ing area are expected to parti-

cipate. Although it is true that

5 finish well ahead of the
"2 "pack," the majority of parti-

g cipants in these events tend to

o be housewives, faculty,

students and others who have

recently begun to contribute

to the current "jogging craze."

Entrants for the May Run
range from Kevin Harper

(former Sewanee All-Ameri-

can) to local hopeful Mrs.

"Doc" Berryman. The
Sewanee May Run promises to

be an enjoyable experience, an

opportunity to meet other

runners, and a refreshing break

from pre-exam studies.

Beginning and ending in

front of All Saints', the run

will be followed by a picnic at

Lake Cheston, where over 40
awards will be presented by the

vice-chancellor. For further

information and applications

call John McPherson at

Country Squire Cleaners.

Earl Ware provide t for Chi Psi Canoe Race spectators.

Synchers Take Meet

Upper Gailor Wins"Handily"
The Chi Psi Canoe Race

held last Saturday was char-

acterized by good natured

competition, wet, exhausted

bodies, and plenty of beer.

First place in the Men's

Division, and a keg of beer,

was earned by the Upper
Oailor Independents. The

team consisting of Gary Edge,

Jeff Douglas, Chris Stuart,

Peter Blair, Robert Clemmer

and Will Miller defeated the

Elliott Morticians and the ATO

Screw Crew, who claimed
second and third place respec-

tively, in the finals heat.

The Phis, who were defen-

ding their title from last year,

were eliminated by the Elliott

Morticians when their heat was
rerun due to claims that the

teams pushed off the bank

illegally.

Les Dame Sans Merci, com-

posed of Jennifer Ray,

Ramona Doyle, Virginia

Seibels, Ruth Cardinal, Margo

The Puffin Iare
foryouths.

One of the first

young Puffins leam I

is fly Icelandic.

Beginning April 1,

1978, Icelandic wfll

fly any youth (Puffin

or person) from 12
thru 23 years old

roundtrip from New
York to Luxembourg
for just $400. $430
from Chicago. Re-

turn tickets are

good for

year. Fares;

change.

Book
anytime.

But there's more to

Icelandic than just

low fares.

Youllgeta
great dinner and
excellent service

on your trip. And
Icelandic will

set you down
right in the mid-

dle of the Euro-

pean Continent,

where you II be
just hours away by

from Europe's

most famous
landmarks.

' So take a travel

tip from Ireland's

favorite bird.

Leam to fly Icelandic

See your travel

agent Or write

DepL # 352,

Icelandic Airlines,

P.O. Box 105,

4 West Hempstead,

| N.Y. 11552. CaQ
r 800-555- 1212 for

s
**lr-,-,y/"*Ss^ J toll-free number^rtNWUpr.:^^

in your area.

$345
4-45 dayAPEX fan

$400
Youth Fare. Good th

Icelandic to Europe

Roundtrip 14-45 dayAPEX fare from MY."

Roundtrip Youth Fare. Good thru age 23.

Johnson, and Ann Rudolph,

captured first place in the

Women's Division. The Hunter
1 team, last year's champions,

was giving Les Dame Sans

Merci a thrilling race until, on
the return leg, the Hunterettes

managed to turn their canoe
completely around and Les

Dame swept to victory.

Gamma Tau Epsilon finished

second and Hunter came in

third.

The third annual run of the

paddleless canoe race on
Courts Lake combined skill

and fun to provide all involved

with a good time.

Anne Morton
The Synchronized Swim-

ming Team traveled to Agnes

Scott College April 15 to win

the meet, placing in both levels

of stunt competition.

In the Advanced level of

competition, which requires

that each girt perform five

stunts with a difficulty rating

of at least 1.8, Jennifer Ray
captured first place and
teammate Annie Morton took
third place.

In the Beginner level, Sew-

anee swept the top two places.

Chris Keyser grabbed first

place and Ruth Ann McDonald

tooksecond. Those competing
in the Beginner level performed

five stunts with a difficulty

rating ranging from 1.1 to 1.8.

Team members Susie Folwell

and Carol Gaskins were unable

to attend the meet.

The Synchronized Swim-
ming Team's annual swim show
was presented last Saturday at

the University pool. The

theme for this year's show was

"Fifty Years of American
Music."

The women performed to

six songs which represented

phases of American music.

Especially impressive was Jen-

nifer Ray's routine '" which

she smoothly presented a num-
ber of difficult stunts.

Carol Gaskins also per-

formed a graceful solo number,

while Anne Morton and Chris

Keyser exhibited style in their

duet.

IM SOFTBALL PLAYOFFS

1)

Round 1

Hunter 13 Benedict 1

Round 2

Hunter vs winner game 2

2) Johnson vs Faculty

3) Cleveland 15 Academy
Finals

Cleveland vs winner round 2

Tuesday, May 16 3:30 pm)

Men's:

?

QH

Round 1

1) Independents vs Faculty

2) ATOs vs Iskra

3) Theologs vs Betas

4) Del ts vs Fijis

I
5

MAKE MONEY THIS SUMMER

!

Can you talk about HI FI?

If you can, I'll show you
how to make money this
summer selling hi-fi
equipment. No money to
invest. It's easy! It's
fun.' Call me, Bill
Schoonmaker at (301)
488-9600.

IN MONTEAGLE

CARRY OUT TREATS
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[The Arts)
Sarah's designs fascinate the

viewer, fulfilling her stated

intent. Katie's self-portrait

executed both as a drawing and

a photo-etching is worth the

trip to the Gallery. The realism

and technique by which she

masters the work are

outstanding.

Rue Morrison's

understanding of the human

figure suggested by a few
pencil lines or brush strokes,
creates a simple but solid
image. His experimentation in

various media is another
important aspect of his work as

Dan Cook's exuberant usp

of color in his paintings is

remarkable. An interest in line,

design and form is clear in his

prints and drawings.

Katie Udefl

Art Show
Features Seniors
Margaret Mankin

The Gallery of Fine Arts in

Guerry Hall has undoubtedly

its most exciting show of the

year on exhibit through May
28 : the Senior Fine Arts

Majors show. A variety of

media, imagery, and personal

statements combine in each of

the eleven shows to constitute

an outstanding exhibit.

The eleven studio majors

display a maturity and artistic

development in thier works.

The individual approach to

their own art is most impres-

sionable and ranges from
humorous and light in intent to

an extremely serious personal

c*»tement.

George Carter and Henry

Hines explore the humorous

content of work. George's

selection of objects d'art are

perhaps the most varied in the

show. Henry's sculpture,

"Plum (b) Tree" and painting

Bugs Around a Light have

attracted sighs as well as

snickers. George's prints and

interest in perspective and

Henry's photographs should

not be taken too lightly,

The other exhibitors who
display a remarkable strength

in printmaking, etching,

photography and printing

techniques are Sarah Hand and

Katie Udell. The delicacy and

grace incorporated into

The banner which is eye-

catching upon entering the

gallery was designed and made

by Ann Carey. Her interest in

the human form is also evident

in her sculpture.

One of the most interesting

works in the show is Paige

Brownings' eight part analysis

of Degas' The Laundresses.

Here she studies and duplicates

a masterpiece, and the veri-

similitude of her finished

project with respect to the

original is amazing.

Ed Pickett's nature

paintings and prints are

engrossing, especially his

composition utilizing canvas

and acetate. His kodaliths and

watercolors are another inter-

esting aspect of his exhibit.

A continuity and developed

personal imagery may be seen

in Mike Coop's and David

Fleming's shows. Though each

show is considered as an entity

the individual's expresses vastly

different approaches to each of

thier art. They both convey an

integrity which characterizes

their servying intent.

Coop's treatment of, the

human form with the interplay

of light and form expresses

an artistic security in his

paintings. There is a quality of

tenderness and vibrancy which

characterizes his nudes.

Fleming, on the other hand,

explores his personal imagery

by experimentation in varied

medium. A bathroom wall,

complete with graffiti, and a

parachute are in his show,

located in the upper balcony in

the gallery.

The show is constructed in

such a manner that movement
in the gallery is unhindered.

Exhibition space is utilized

well: Each exhibitor is

responsible for the design and
hanging of his own work.

The Fine Arts Department
should be credited with the

production of outstanding

work. The senior art majors

have presented their work and
they compose probably the

most outstanding class in years

past and years to come.

Khaki Blues: A Sewanee Statement?
Mary King ,

Most of you are aware of

the student movie "Khaki

Blues" which was shown April

26 and 27, but many of you

are probably not aware of

some of the symbolism and

techniques used in the movie.

The film was primarily a col-

laboration of the efforts of

Walter Givhan and Bill Willcox;

however, important contribu-

tions were also made by Jennie

Summerall, who played the

protagonist's girlfriend, and
many other members of the

student body.

The idea for doing a movie
came up as Givhan and Willcox

were sitting around one night

talking and drinking wine.

According to Willcox, "After a

few glasses of wine, making a

their efforts are reflected in the

film which, according to Will-

cox, was "an intense personal

experience. We learned a lot

about the creative process -- an
idea comes up, you see it

through, and you look for

people's responses."

sation

That

up the

We decided to do it

were a little drunk."

s in January. After

three months of hard work and
a lot of expense, they were

able to put together "Khaki
Blues", a 65 minute film.

Givhan wrote the screen

play, played the role of the

protagonist, directed, and
edited the film. Willcox did

the photography and some of

the editing. The combination
of talents worked well, and

"Although the film has
utobiographical elements,"
aid Givhan, "it is by no means

subjective account of my
Sev The

film is dramatizing something
that a lot of people experience
at college, not just at
Sewanee.

"

The film portrays an over-

zealous student who does not
question the meaning of his

social, religious, and academic
life. When he finally questions
them, he finds them hollow,
and this discovery causes him
to swing to the opposite ex-
treme and flee from his convic-

According to Willcox, "One
word to describe what the film

is about is disillusionment, and
especially disillusionment with
the Sewanee image. On one
level, the film is making fun of
the stereotypical conservative

image. Walter and Jennie re-

presented the khaki-clothed

stereotype that is often seen

at Sewanee."

The main symbol used in

the film is the tower which
opens and closes the movie.
The tower stands for the
"Ivory Tower" and the col-

lege experience in general. The
library represents a portion of

that experience; it is the tower
of learning and knowledge.
Another important is the dog:
"The dog is a classic symbol of
the animal at man's heels,

something he can never get

away from, "said Givhan.
Givhan explained, "When

the protagonist finds the tradi-

tions and structures hollow,

there is an accompanying feel-

ing of loneliness and then vio-

lence which is reinforced by a

series of failed attempts at

communion. The first attempt

is on the night when the prota-

gonist and his girlfriend try to

consummate their relationship

sexually. The second attempt

is made when he seeks refuge

with his books in the library.

The last is the Gailor scene of

lunch on Sunday which is

interspersed with footage of a

surreal eucharist with him as

the celebrant. It is the com-
munion which does not make

Another religious aspect il-

lustrated in the movie was a

correspondence of the Trinity

with the three attempts at

communion and the three

deaths: the person who was
run over, the protagonist

finding himself dead, and the

actual death of the protagonist.

These subtleties were com-
plemented by the use of music.

With the help of Drew Broach

and Tim Wolff, the sound engi-

neers, the loan of two reel-to-

reel tape decks from WUTS,
and the rental of a public ad-

dress system with a mixer and

amplifier, the film-makers were

able to incorporate music with

visual images. "The film was
conceived as . incorporating

particular pieces of music with
the scenes. Because the music
was not secondary to the visual

aspect, some scenes may come
across as being too long," ex-

plained Givhan. "The length

was necessary in order to deve-

lop the corresponding musical
piece.1 ' 1

Various photographic tech-

niques were successfully em-
ployed in the film. The final

scene, the party scene, and the
Gailor scene involved compli-
cated splicing techniques. The
car scenes and the running
scenes simulated a faster speed
by Wilicox's clicking off the
film one frame per second, as

opposed to a normal speed of
18 frames per second, and then
showing the film at an 18
frames per second speed.

Both Giivhan and Willcox
are thinking of making a new
film as well as entering film-

making as a profession. Will-

cox believes film-making to be
"an unexplored art form;' 'A
new movie they are thinking of

ill be about disco
aking a hit in Sew ith i

possible

Fever". According to Willcox,
"Right now it's half a joke and
halfa real idea."
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Brave New World: Human Cloning Possible

of

uggestion of

nans can be

Dr. Harry Yeatman

Recently, much interest has

been stimulated by the pro-

posed publication of a book.
In His Image by David Rorvik.

This book deals with the

supposed cloning of a mil-

lionaire's nucleus in an

enucleated egg, which was then

placed in a Oriental woman's
womb for development. The
result was said to be a living

14 month old blue-eyed baby,

that will eventually grow up to

an adult genetically like the

millionaire. The moral and
lei»al aspects of the case have
been raised by the news media.
There are considerable doubts

that this particular cloning has

actually occurred. This

article is

difficulties,

how cloninf

ithieved.

A clone is broadly defined

as a population of cells derived

bv division of a single iso-

i ed cell. In a sense, each

person is a clone derived from
i zygote or fertilized egg.

Rudolph Virchow (1855) gave

his well-known statement

>mnis cellula e cellula, "all

f Is from cells." If existing

•e Is have been derived from
pre-existing cells, there must be

| continuity of cells from the

orginal cell, and strictly new
oe 1 lular life has arisen only

In plants, some secondary

phioem cells from the carrot

have been placed in nutrient

solutions and have dedifferen-

i laled and developed into

embryos that grow into normal

maiure carrot plants,

genetically like the cell donor

plant (Steward et al., 1964).

Apparently, differentiated

animal cells do not

dedifferentiate into embryonic,

i quipotential type cells capable

of forming a" normal adult. It

is necessary to transplant a

nucleus of a donor cell into
an embryonic cell such as an
enucleate egg of the same
species.

The first experiments with

nuclear transplants were
attempts to determine how
long nuclei of multicellular

embryos maintain the ability

to induce the differentiation of

a great variety of structures

culminating in a normal adult.

Amphibia were used because
they have large cells and
require no uterine environment
for development. Using nuclei

of older embryos often

resulted in abnormal larvae.

Eventually, techniques

improved (Briggs and King,

1955, and Gurdon, 1963) and
nuclei of differentiated gut

cells of frog tadpoles

transplanted to enucleated

adults of the African clawed

frog (xenopus laevis).

Recently, adult axolotl sala-

manders have been reared from

nuclear transplant cloning.

The unfertilized amphibian

glass needle, or is destroyed by

ultra violet radiation. A micro-

pipette sucks up a gut cell of

the donor tadpole and breaks

the cell membrane of the

gut cell. The pipette is inserted

into the enucleated egg, and

the donor nucleus and a small

amount of cytoplasm is

injected into the recipient egg

cytoplasm. As the pipette is

withdrawn, a small amount of

>gg cytoplasm exudes from the

egg surface to prevent

cytoplasm drainage. Finally,

the egg is activated by an

electric shock.

The small size of the mam-
malian eggs and body cells

presents difficulties of mani-

pulation, but the elaborate

micromanipulaters and modern
microscopes of present day

technology could succeed in

making the transplant.

Mammalian eggs are secured

by flushing them out of the

oviducts, immediately after

ovulation. After nuclear

transplant the egg would have

to be placed into a recipient

female's oviduct ( of the same
species), to begin development
and move into the uterus for

implantation. An alternate

method would be to artificially

implant the egg into the

uterine lining. Placental type

mammalian eggs cannot

develop beyond the hollowball

stage in tissue, cultures because

uterine secretions are necessary

for further development. Egg

donors, leasees of uteri, and

manipulators for cloning

ments may require much pay

for these services, perhaps

limiting cloning to the wealthy

people.

There is evidence that the

nuclei of somatic cells, such as

gut cells, of adult mammals
(including humans) have under-

gone changes during cell differ-

en Liation or are too old to

induce normal organismal

development. Even if this is

true, cloning by nuclear tran-

splant is still possible. Nuclei of

oogonia in the ovary and of

spermatogonia in the testis

is diploid, as required in thi.s

technique, and carry all the

hereditary information of the

organism. We know that their

chromosomes have inductive

ability, because these cells

divide to form gametes. Instead

v^2s
BROWN BAGGING PERMISSABLE

WEEKENDS 6-1

1

LARGE PARTY ROOM SEATING 200

WEEKDAYS 6-10 924-2268

of transplanting a gut nucleus
of doubtful ability to an
enucleated egg, ciploid nuclei

of gonia could be used, There
is no evidence that gonia nuclei

have even been used in this

technique. A possible alternate

to nuclear transplanting might

be to attempt fusion of

enucleated egg with a diploid

cell, (ho

fusion of similar gametes in I he

unicellular Chlamydomonas
and certain protozoa. Perhaps a

chemical enhances this fusion,

and can be isolated for use in

fusion of cells of vertebrates.

Both cloning and identical

reproductive methods.

Identical twinning results from

a single fertilized egg, involving

several types c f budding di ring

early embryohi jical

development. These twins are

alike genetically and ll

lore alike in o aservable ch rac-

len. Cloning results in the

production of an identical win

of the nuclea r donor, ex copt
for a difference in age.

Contrary o news media

views, a cloned individual 1 as a

genetic father- the father u the

nuclear donor is also the f; her

oi" the cloned ndividual, ( u 1 us

identical twin have one la her.

Likewise, the nuclear dor or's

mother is the genetic mothei

of the cloned individual. If the
female has not furnished the

egg nor the nuclear material,

but only the womb for embry-
ological development of the
offspring, she is only a surro-

gate or su bstitute mother,
analogous to an early stage

"wet nurse. " If she has

furnished the enucleated egg

she may be called the

cytoplasmic mother, because
that is what she has furnished.

Interesting questions of rela-

tionships can arise. Suppose a
female furnished both the enu-
cleated egg and the diploid
nucleus from one of her
fells and that the transplant
egg was in her own uterus for

development. She would then
be a type of mother for her
identical twin of a different

age.

Whether or not nuclear
transplant cloning has already
been successful in humans does
not detract from its possi-

bilities. It will almost certainly

be successful in the future.

Persons admired for genius,
i ntelligence, beauty, athletic

tbility, etc. would be
duplicated for succeeding
generations. There are

warnings. There should not or
cannot be an ideal genetic

type, diversity for the different

careers and duties is necessary.

How can we know what will

be advantageous in the future

and be able to select proper
heritable characters for that

time. Granted that mankind
could benefit from another
Mozart, Michaelangelo,

Pasteur, Madame Curie,

Einstein, etc., we are products
of our environment as well as

our heredity,, and we have no
assurance that genetic

duplicates of these persons

would achieve what they did.

First National Bank
MONTEAGLE BRANCH

WELCOMING STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY

TO BANK WITH US
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Just A Grouse
The majority of students at this university are involved in one way or

another in close male female relationships. Some are not presently so

entangled and wish they were; others are so engaged and wish they weren't;

and some few are actually enjoying their relationships and hope they

continue.

Many of us are aware of these interpersonal relationships as very impor-

tant aspects of our lives: they bring depths of joy or pain which the ups and

downs of schoolwork or athletic or social involvement cannot approach. Yet

there seem to be tendencies at Sewanee (and elsewhere) encouraging the

development of immature and unprofitable relationships - many couples

spend more time hassling and fighting than they do in positive, constructive

fellowship. With the aim of improving our relations with others, especially

with members of the opposite sex, it will be helpful first to identify and

examine some of these destructive tendencies.

First, there is the tendency to lose one's individuality. Because of its size,

Sewanee has developed a smalltown atmosphere where everyone knows

everyone else. While this intimacy may have its adavantages, it tends to

petrify relationships: couples are identified with one another, and the

identity is something which sticks with them whether they remain together

or not. Neither partner is able to have a meaningful identity outside of the

relationship, and social life becomes limited to association with the other

person. Each individual's own growth and development may be stunted.

Sewanee's relative isolation contributes to this problem: because of a

lack of variety in things to do, and because of an academic structure that

discourages occasional trips to get away from it all, couples tend to fall into

a rut of repeated activities. The only break from the routine of classes,

meals, and study is an occasional party or movie, which are themselves just

elements of a larger rut. As a result, couples find themselves spending more

time together than they can handle: the routine suppresses individuality and

creativity, and they grow tired of one another too quickly. They both fail

to recognize or appreciate the special depth and beauty of the other person.

The separation of the Sewanee population into groups and cliques also

tends to destroy individuality. Identification with fraterni

Sewanee Christian Fellowship, and even dormitories

advantages, but it can also prevent meaningful interperso

associated with one fraternity are seldom approached by

fraternities; persons belonging to the Fellowship are immediately tagged as

religious fanatics and avoided by the rest of the students. By defining people

in terms of the groups they associate with, we often fail to see each person's

unique individuality.

This tendency to lose individuality can be corrected. To combat the des-

tructive effects of groups, each of us can decide to regard others not simply

as members and types, but also as individuals. Each of us can also strive to

achieve for ourselves a healthier balance between individualization and

participation. Both aspects are important: we need e

selves as separate, unique human beings, and also i

as members of the human race, of society, of the Sewanee community.

Imbalance in either direction -- towards complete seclusion or towards com-

plete union -- is unhealthy and dangerous: the former implies a loss of one's

world, the latter a loss of one's self.

Within close relationships, we can remember that healthy love for another

person is only possible when we love and respect ourselves. A relationship

in which each partner does not love himself/herself first is going to be

plegued with dependency, jealousy, and mistrust. Love and respect for

oneself is not based on an awareness of one's popularity or positive attri-

butes or physical appearance or achievements - for such elements are

superficial and mutable. And a lack of such elements is no excuse not to

love oneself. Rather, self-love is based on simple acceptance of one's own

existence, of the indefinable person which lies behind all personality, charac-

ter, and attributes.

Finally, we can realize that a relationship with one person does not

prohibit a relationship with another. Each person should be encountered

uniquely, independent of our involvements with other people. Possessive

love - love which stifles - is unhealthy love.

This tendency to treat others as means can also be corrected. Partners

in a relationship can concentrate on treating each other as ends in them-

selves. In a healthy love, it is not the "relationship" as such which is

all-important, but rather the other person. The relationship is seen as

a structure which is placed over the underlying love to give it expression --

but it is a structure which changes with changing times and circumstances.

Love should be lived in the present: looking too much in the past or to

the future emphasizes the relationship, rather than the person. We can

also regard social acquaintances as persons first, and only second as males

or females. We can refuse to limit them - or our relationships with them -

by refusing to assign them to categories. We can cease to use others as ego-

builders - we can realize that another person's acceptance or rejection of

us is not a comment on our own person, but rather simply on their tastes

and preference. We can choose not to subject our love to social rules. Al-

though life lived according to these regulations is easy and secure, it denies

us human responsibility and clouds our view of others. True love

transcends such limitations. And finally, we can stop treating others as

playthings: we can choose to deal honestly with everyone, and grant them

the status of person they deserve.

Third, there is the tendency to regard love as a butterfly, which cannot

;aught if pursued, but which alights on the shoulder if we stand and

t. People seem to think of love as a mysterious emotion which will

n if the right person comes along, if the right circumstances

present themselves, if the right vibes are felt. And as a result of this

attitude, <

develop.

fate or

do not

' people ni?

lined for the r

trol c

lingful relationships never

ot an emotion, and it does not depend on

according to the vagaries of our emotions,

st part by external circumstances, then we

render that control and our individuality

ce. Such surrender represents a denial ofto the winds of

our full humanity.

Love is a decision. It springs from our own will

And a successful relationship depends not so much

person as it does on our own ability to love. Love i

practice and dedication, and it demands total commitment. In ret

offers total satisfaction; it can give beauty and meaning to our lives.

In deciding to love another person, there is always the risk that

one will get hurt. Hui

a choose to love,

finding the right

o an art. It takes

guaranteed successful relationship. Yet if we

perfection necessary for a

emain isolated for fear of

rewards. The experience

Second, there is the tendency to treat others as means, and not as ends

in themselves. Often a relationship itself is seen as the ultimate goal, and

the person involved simply as a stepping stone to that goal. We worry and

fret over "our relationship" and try to "get it to work", not realizing that

if we focused on each other, the relationship would take care of itself.

We regard each other as males and females, as potential dates or lovers

or comrades, and tail to see the humanity common to us all: we fail to

look at each other first and foremost as persons. We define others in terms

of their relationship to us -- "She's my girlfriend", "He's just a friend",

"She's just a date" - and thus assign them to categories which limit their

total person.

We look at others as means to boost our own egos: if they respond to

our advances and the relationship works according to our plans, our egos

are reinforced; but if they don't respond, if they leave us for someone else,

then our pride is hurt, and we sulk or grow bitter.

We judge our social acquaintances according to their conformity to

social rules: it is not so important who they are, but what they do -

whether they have the right friends, attend the right parties; whether

they take us out to eat in the right restaurants, give us proper goodnight

kisses, touch us according to the accepted schedule and guidelines;

whether they smoke the right leaves, drink the proper drink, wear the

right clothes. We see them not as persons, as ends in themselves, but as

elements in a social pattern, as means to establish a social system.

We refuse to deal honestly with one another. We play games, tell

lies, and keep our true selves hidden. Only when we're drunk do we let

down the barriers and relate on common ground.

Fourth, there is the tendency to misunderstand sex. As a "Christian

institution", the University of the South seems to officially deny that

many of its students engage in sexual relations. As a result of this denial,

certain facilities essential to sexual health are lacking: there is, for

example, no gynecologist on the Mountain, and the only counseling

available is through the University chaplaincy, whose necessarily Christian

bias may not be acceptable to all those needing guidance in sexual matters.

Whether the University officially sanctions it or not, a certain number

of students are going to be sexually active. It seems that it would be more

realistic and mature for the school to accept this fact, and to provide the

necessary facilities.

Students seem to regard sex in one of three ways. First, some see it as

a treat to be enjoyed only after marriage. Second, some see premarital sex

as morally acceptable, but they attach it a value in and of itself: they

beliBve that sex has an almost magical significance, that it automatically

implies love and faithfulness and interpersonal union. Third, some strip

sex of any association with the other person involved: they tend to enjoy

its physical thrills in an indiscriminate manner, regardless of the hurt

they may inflict on others.

The first of these attitudes is legitimate if it does not lead to censure of

others with more liberal views. The second and third, however, have no

basis in rationality or love. Sex by itself issimplya physical motion: it

has no meaning beyond what one gives it. Yet this meaning which one

gives it is important: according to the attitude of the participant, sex can

signify the highest form of love, or even symbolize divine communion;

it can imply friendship; or it can simply constitute intense physical

pleasure. In a healthy sexual relationship, both partners must agree on the

significance of their physical activities; for if one partner gives sex a

different meaning than does the other, unnecessary psychological damage

The edit*

Anderson Dougta:

like to express his appreciation for the contributions

of Erich Fromm, Immanuel Kant, Paul Tournier,

Paul Tillich, David Reuben, and Baruch Spinoza.

Puckette
On

Harvard
The following is an excerpt

from a March 15th letter sent

to Sewanee parents by Dean
Puckette.

Day before yesterday I

found something I wanted to

write about. An economist

friend had directed me to a

front page article in the

Sunday New York Times

(February 26} about the

great proposal now gathering

force at Harvard over the res-

toration of a core curriculum

in liberal arts education.

Educators, I am happy to

report, are human, and are

given to thinking reflectively.

Occasionally they are even

stirred to action. The news

from Harvard is an instance of

a faculty's being stirred by a

collective conscience that the

essence of an education had, at

Harvard, somehow been dis-

tilled out of existence in the

turmoil of the last decade.

History is always, but in this

matter I think the broad

outlines are clear enough.

Bumping along after the

Second World War, education

in this country suffered from

smugness and self-satisfaction

about our superiority.

Suddenly, in 1957, the United

States was shocked by the

Soviet success at launching an

artificial satellite. We worked

hard and eventually caught up

n that particular race, but in

the meantime, education

throughout the country went

through a period of

criticism. Out of it came the

strange conviction that greater

educational expectations,

especially in mathematics,

foreign languages, and science,

would restore our

technological superiority in the

world. There was a period of

great activity and support

from our federal government,

but it was a temporary effort,

forgotten almost completely as

the blunders of the Vietnamese

conflict distracted us more and

more. Trust in authority,

belief in discipline,

fundamental values in many

institutions withered.

So one by one our

educational institutions looked

up from their preoccupations

with expansion and

productivity in research, and

realized their buildings were

burning. By such violent

means, undergraduates did at

least capture attention.

The over-reaction began.

Faculties and administrations

joined hands to make amends,

to help convince everyone that

the students were basically

right all along. And to prove

themselves righteous, faculties

dropped requirements for an

education.

(see Harvard, p. 9)
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Southern Senate Races'78— Partiv
TEXAS

Texas is another of the three Southern

states where Democrats have targetted an

incumbent Republican senator for defeat

INorth Carolina and South Carolina are the

two). The target here is Sen. John

ive senator first elected

> fill the seat vacated by

Lyndon Johnson when he was elected Vice-

;ident. Tower has a somewhat unusual

kground and has been considered by many
Tex

the faculty at Midwest-

News
Analysis

n University, Tower challenged Sen. Lyndon

nson in the 1960 senatorial year. Johnson

ias running for two offices— vice president and

election to the Senate-in 1960. By capi-

ilizing on resentment towards Johnson for

iat ploy, Tower won 41 percent of the vote.

i the 1961 special election for the seat. Tower

<on out over a very conservative Democrat

/ho had been appointed to Johnson's seat.

nd Congressman Jim Wright who is now the

House Minority Leader. In 1966 Tower won a

)\ term over Democrat Aubrey Carr, another

nservative Democrat in the style of former

ixas Gov. John Connally. He was re-elected

1972 over moderately liberal and woefully

underfinanced Democrat Barefoot Sanders.

Many feel Tower is vulnerable because he

is never won with particularly impressive

argins. His biggest vote came in 1966, when

won 57 percent over Carr. Many attribute

is a favorite of the dominant, Reagantte wing of

the Texas Republican Party and many feel he is

capable of drawing a substantial vote in the

general election. If he is able to do so, the

likely beneficiary will be Krueger.

VIRGINIA
The Senate race in Virginia is for the seat of

retiring Republican Sen. William Scott, who
was once named by New Times magazine as

the "dumbest member of the U.S. Senate."

After one term in the Senate-a term won by

defeating the moderately liberal Democrat

incumbent William Spong-Scott is calling it

quits. His retirement has generated consider-

able opposition for the seat in both parties.

Both parties are using the conventional

method of nomination with the Republican

convention June 2-3 and the Democrats nomi-

nating on June 9-10. From the returns of the

local conventions held to select delegates to the

state convention, it seems clear that former

Attorney General Andy Miller will be the

Democratic nominee. Milter, a moderate

Democrat, enjoys a commanding lead over his

seven Democratic opponents at this stage-he

has 999 of the 1368 delegates needed for nomi-

nation. His closest rival is liberal State Sen.

Clive DuVal who has only 492 pledged dele-

gates. Though DuVal and the others claim they

will put up a fight, few expect that Miller will

be denied the nomination. Miller is expected to

win the bulk of the 116 delegate position

allotted to Democratic elected officials and is

said to be mounting strength among the 578
uncommitted delegates.

Miller is the son of the man who was a long-

time leader of the anti-Byrd faction ol 'he

Democratic Party and hence has a longtime

family background in Virginia politics. In (he

1977 Democratic gubernatorial primary Miller

was upset by Henry Howell, the leader of ihe

The Senate race in Virginia is for the seat of retiring

Republican Sen. William Scott, who was once named by New

Times magazine as the "dumbest member of the U.S. Senate.
"

igh showing to the dissatisfaction of the

Oemocrats' liberal win with the Tory Democrat

-and Texas has probably the largest and

well organized liberal faction of any

Southern Democratic Party. In 1972, Tower
in only 55 percent against Sanders despite

ixon's landslide victory and despite having

itspent Sanders by a 4-1 margin.

The Democrat whom Tower will face is

Rep. Bob Krueger, a second term Congress-

from a district which includes San
Angelo, the northern San Antonio suburbs

d a vast stretch of rural couties (his district

:ludes 27 counties). Krueger was nomi-
ted in last Saturday's Democratic primary
sr a considerably more liberal candidate,

iurance Commissioner Joe Christie.

Krueger does not fit the bill which most
people would envision for a conservative

politician from an essentially rural

district. Prior to entering the Congress, Krueger
had studied Shakespeare at Oxford and was a

dean at Duke University. Krueger has been a

her conservative member of the House of

presenta lives, but very effective in standing

for the energy interests in Texas. As a fresh-

n he managed the natural gas deregulation
I on the floor of the House and the bill came
thin six votes of passage despite heavy

opposition from the Democratic leadership.

ie liberal wing of the Democratic Party is not
fribly enthralled with Krueger but many

observers feel that Krueger will be able to hold

Party together reasonably well in the

ral election.

rueger's chances for victory may be aided

ie independent candidacy of Hank Grover,

1 972 Republican gubernatorial nominee
a bitter foe of Sen. John Tower. Grover

' within a few percentage points of being

fleeted governor of Texas in 1972 when he lost

1977
|

al wing of the Democratic Party in a sitter

iary. The expense and divisiveness of the

as a major factor in the Demo-
crats' switch to the convention system. The

convention system has benefited Miller, who is

a favorite among party regulars who, to a

greater degree, tend to take part in the

It is more difficult to discern the front-

runner for the Republican nomination since

Republican party rules do not require that

delegates elected at the local level declare their

preference for a candidate. Most observers feel

that conservative former party Chairman

Richard Obenshain has a slight lead over former

Gov. Linwood Holton and former Secretary of

the Navy John Warner.

Like Miller on the Democratic side, Oben-

shain is the favorite of the party regulars, with

whom he worked in building a strong Repub-

lican Party in Virginia-no doubt, the South's

strongest Republican Party. Though he is well

respected for his organizational skills, which

will serve him well for the convention, Oben-

shain has been defeated in both of his races for

elective office. One of those defeats came at

the hand of Andy Miller in the 1969 race for

Attorney General.

Holton is the only of the three major

Republican candidates to have won a state-

wide election and that came in 1969 when
Holton became the first Republican governor of

Virginia since Reconstruction. Holton would
probably be the Republicans' strongest candi-

date in the general election but his difficulty

may be in winning the nomination. Holton

established a reputation and record as a moder-

ately liberal governor and many of the conser-

vatively inclined Republican leaders feel he is

too far out of step with the" party.

Warner, Elizabeth Taylor's latest in a long
list of spouses, is thought to be the least likely

to win the nomination-though if the conven-
tion divides between Obenshain and Holton

without producing a victor Warner could be
chosen as a compromise candidate.

Both parties are optimistic about their

chances of winning the seat, though recent

election returns indicate that the Republicans
have the most legitimate claim to that opti-

mism. Republicans have won the last three
gubernatorial elections, won the 1977 attorney
general's race, and the last three presidential

elections ( this was the only state of the former
Confederacy which becked Ford over Carter in

1976). Indeed, the Democrats have not won
an election for Governor, Senator or President

since 1966. Though the state's other senator,

Harry Byrd, Jr., participates in the Democratic
caucus he has been elected as an Independent
rather than a Democrat. Most observers feel,

however, that if Democrats are going to be able
to buck this trend Andy Miller is the candidate

J for > task.

j 45 t >Derr

rat Dolph Briscoe. After the election, Grover

'aimed that Tower was in part responsible for

'is defeat because of his unwillingness to

ampaign for him and to help in raising money,
"over and Tower went at it again in 1976
«hen Grover backed Reagan (as did most Texas

^publicans) and Tower backed Ford. Grover

EuTJOPelaH

HlsrcRY

Harvard Coming Around
(cont. from p. 8)

Stephen Puckette is

a Professor of
Mathematics and
Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences

here is Harvard trying

to reconstruct an education

out of a chaos of high quality.

It seems to me that the

troubl' with many educa-

tional institutions is that they

do not know what they stand

The Sewanee Purple
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Sewanee Purple. Editorial and production offices located

Represented for national advertising by Nati

available upon request. Subscript!
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examination periods) by The
the second floor of the Bishop's Common.

I Educational Advertising Services, Inc. Advertising

00 per year. Second class postage paid a .Tenn. 37375.

for. They yield to sufficient

pressure from an significant

constituency, and forget their

official mission.

During this whole process,

Sewanee has tinkered with its

requirements-that is a faculty's

favorite recreation--but has

never fundamentally altered

them in the last half-centurv.

Thar may sound like folly for

an institution which is Rart of

this changing world, but on the

other hand, it may be that

Sewanee has known what it

was here for, and, with

occasional adjustments, has

said fairly consistently what it

believes an education to be.

Our requirements are actually

pretty stiff, and some potential

students shy away, but we have

faith in the value of what we
expect and what we offer.

I am pleased to see that

Harvard is coming around.
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Cap & Gown
Dear Editor:

I read with interest the

news of Walter Givhan's deci-

sion to resign as editor of the

Cap and Gown, a position

okly be the

thankless at Sewanee. As assis-

tant editor of last year's book

I am familiar with the prob-

lems Givhan has faced, and 1

sympathize. Yet I cannot

condone his decision to deser:

what co-editors DeWalt and

Wilson are frantically trying U>

prevent from becoming a

sunken ship.

It seems that Givhan has

realized that the position of

editor requires more than a bit

of creativity and the desire to

deal with what has become a

controversial issue. It requires

patience, persistence, and a

sense of aesthetic and financial

responsibility, qualities which

under Marcia McFadden's edi-

torship of the last two years

were in abundance. Before this

betomesa lecture on not biting

o. more than one can stuff

down one's throat, let us give

credit to Givhan for initially

accepting a post which no one

wanted. Not only did he take

upon himself the hard work

that comes with the office,

but also the petty criticism of

those who eagerly search the

campus for some new stone to

upturn and throw. His resig-

nation at this late date is an

illustration of the trying nature

of the position we so quickly

attack.

The 1976 Cap and Gown
suifered problems similar to

this year's book. Miss McFad-
den accepted the editorship

when no one else was found

or willing to run Tor

In spite of the late

-n of an already unco-

photography editor

staff, in spite of

participation being

non-existent, every

qualified

the post,

resignatioi

operativ

student

almost

deadline was met, and the

1976 Cap and Gown finished

in the black for the first time

in three years. For her perser-

nd fin

management. Miss McFadden
was repeatedly criticized by

this publication, as well as by

student members of the Pub-

lication's Board and those so

willing to complain but unwil-

ling to lend suggestions or aid.

The following year Miss

McFadden was reelected to the

post, and the 1977 book again

finished in the black, in spite

of a 25 per cent rise in photo-

graphy and printing costs. In

the course of that year many
problems were faced and

missed. Publications Board
meetings were attended regu-

larly by the editor and her

business manager, every

responsibility

Yet Lilt,

unfounded and insensitive gos-

sip flowed from this publi-

cation and the SAFC allocation

was reduced.

The temptation to react to

these various problems by
simply washing one's ink

stained hands of them is

strong, and it seems Givhan
has given in to this. Perhaps

it is better for all concerned

To The Editor
Thomas Winn Arnold is a pre-med at

Hobart College. He graduated from Sewanee

Academy in 1975, and is the son of Dr.

A few weeks ago a friend of mine who has good

i told r

! of

ally designing <

It will be the first bomb eve

the unique properties of anti-n

Apparently the anti-neutr

the opposite of what nur neu

destroys all manmade mat

buildings, concrete, T. V. si pluf

building materials such as wood, but it will not eve

injure any type of living organism. The anti-neutro

bomb -like the neutron bomb— is very usefi

because it can be made to effect only a small are;

The Russians have supposedly already used ver

small experimental bombs on beaver dams and bir

houses. The results were remarkable: the dams an

the bird houses were instantly disintegrated and th

beavers and birds were left baffled about the suddei

loss of their homes.

rfith I

r, for some u

ng (organic) i

nkno

Jill only i

Henry Arnold. This article is reprinted from
the campus newspaper of Hobart College.

hour. Those objects within a nine and 25 mile radius

will gradually decompose in the following days or

weeks. Evidently, even people at the top of hugh

skyscrapers will not be hurt as their office buildings

plummet to the ground. Their fall is cushioned by

piles of powder left from the explosion.

Top ranking officials in the United States have

argued against the use of such an "immoral" bomb.

They say that we are actually doing the Russians a

favor by developing the neutron bomb. "It only

destroys people, and people have relatively little

capital value." In fact, one of the leading econo-

mists in this country, Andrew G. Fried, has pre-

dicted through the use of extensive graphing

techniques that dropping the neutron bomb on

Moscow could-by indirect means-increase their

GNP by 10 to 20 %. Some bold politicians have

even proposed dropping the neutron bomb on

various metropolitan areas in the United States.

Unfortunately, it is unlikely that our "humani-

tarian" left-wing do-goody congress will pass a bill

authorizing such bombings. On the other hand,

one blast from a large anti-neutron bomb could

h nonliving materials. The product

le: a very soft and soothing powdei

(baby powder). All nonliving mat

i mile radius of the explosion site <

d anti-neutron bomb disintegrates

decrease oi

the right pi.

Opponei

GNP by 10 to 15% if i tropped ii

No
i the explo I disintegrate withir

death." After a

buildings and fo ens? Nothir

i hat this has occurred, and the

right people are now doing

their job. Yet let us take time

now to recall an editor who for

two years endured harsh criti-

cism and an uncooperative

student body because she feit

responsible to finish what she

had undertaken. To these

biased eyes it seems time she

received the understanding she

Constitution
Dear Editor:

As did many students, I

found the campaign for consti-

tutional revision quite nause-

ous. I consider myself a liber-

al, so getting repulsed by

reform-minded people is not

violation of the federal govern-

ments "equal time" provisions

concerning broadcast editori-

als. WUTS welcomes com-
mentary by students and fac-

ulty alike; so pro- re vision is Us

could have properly made their

April

kno through the

As for the

itself, surely it would h

been fairer if people not

closely associated (via tr

appearance at the O.G. mt

ing, wearing of "I'm For

buttons, etc.) with the r.

revisionist position

manned the booths,

curse, the "Yes"

ual Ha
spent two years in the Order
of Gownsmen and Delegate

Assembly and as the only

student at Sewanee who served

on two Constitutional Revision

Committees (1975-76 and
1977-78) whose final product

was rejected, I know how pro-

vote from two-thirds of the

voters, might have felt that the

special circumstances necessi-

tated certain campaign tactics.

But that is no excuse for the

attempted use of WUTS as a

pro-ratification mouthpiece or

the manning of a)) election

booths by people who served

on the committee which drew
up the proposed constitution.

At WUTS there were written,

its for DJs to

often"—"public service

s" which said to

had
Of

people

v.. ren't stuffing the ballot box

or anything like that, but their

be.ng in charge of the voting

process itself may have

affected who voted and ho

they voted.

To me, the points for the

proposed .Constitution simply

did not justify such behavior.

1 had voted for the revision

it was proposed at the

O.G. meeting, but 1

impelled to protest the

coercive atmosphere by voting

"No" in the referendum.

I became one of the 213

dissenters because, in part, I

resent the implication that a

new constitution is so very

important. Structural changes

in student government do not,

in and of themselves, improve

ife at Sewanee. The pro

revision forces probably forgot

his fact as they seemed on the

verge of proclaiming thai a

"Yes" vote would be the most

important development in Sew-

anee since the introduction of

dogs. The new constitution

Convocation
Dear Editor:

I should hope that the

administration of this univer-

sity should read this letter and

render a satisfactory explana-

tion about the locking of

Convocation Hall Spring

Party Weekend.

Feeling a certain book

would be most valuable for an

English paper I was to write,

and discovering that the book

in question was located in the

Fooshee Room of Convocation

Hall, I journeyed over to the

Hall only to find it locked.

None of the staff in the library

knew where to obtain a key

except possibly at the police

station. I checked with the

officers there and none of

them knew Convocation Hall

was locked, much less did

they have a key.

I could only come up with

two possible explanations for

the lock-up. The first is that

the place has been locked ever

since the beginning of the

recent coal strike. If that is

the case, then I think it warm
enough that students ought to

be allowed to study in there

now that spring has arrived.

I doubt if the energy question

concerning the Hall was the

excessive use of the lights since

the lights were on in the place

during the weekend! The
other possible explanation is

that the Hall was locked up

just for Party Weekend. If this

the ,vhy

let's

change, but

realistic—it

the millenh

ie Constitute

students informed and told

where a key might be

obtained? In a larger sense,

why are library books kepi in

Convocation Hall in the first

place? For browsing? I think

it would be much more con-

venient for all involved if all

library books were kept in

duPont That way, one could

have a larger selection of books
from which to choose and
could still go elsewhere to read.

Plus, it would prevent incidents

(see Convocation, p. 15)

£t Jink*'*

^ooksiorE
30% OFF ON ALL GIFT ITEMS

THE LEMON FAIR
( across from the Sewanee Bank)

SILVER JEWELRY * PLANTS * NEEDLEWORK^

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

ALWAYS

NEW STORE HOURS.
TUESDAY thru SA

CANDLESS

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 8
QSATURDAY 9

ote "Yes"
responsible

There was

atio

"frequent" airplay. Only by
forcefully calling these matters
to the attention of the General

Manager were those editorials-

marked -as-announcements
taken off the air. I have
nothing against using radio

stations (including WUTS) to

air views, but not by masquer-
ading opinion as fact. Such
deceitful behavior is in sharp

O, WHAT A NIGHT!

6:30

You enjoy John Nee's

wonderful cooking in the

golden glow of antique

stained-glass windows

8:30

Hold tight while pandemonium
breaks loose with Tupper Saussy's

new comedy/farce

Advance reservations required.

(615) 967-9500
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PAPER AIRPLANE CONTEST

Win a Cessna Airplane
Plus Free Flying Lessons

Natural presents this up-in-the-air contest just

for the fun of it. Here's all you do: Fold, Crimp,

Lick and Tape'this ad or other paper into any-

thing that flies in accordance with the Official

Rules. Then, send it to us

The Grand Prize is a Cessna 152 II Airplane plus free

flying lessons (Up to 40 hours). Our runner up prize of a

free flying lesson will be awarded to all finalists.

And, the first 5000 entries will receive an official

contest patch. Get flying, you could win.

Greatest Distance
Wins The Cessna

Special Awards To Most Original, Most
Attractive, And Maximum Time Aloft

At The National Fly-Off
100 finalists will be chosen on the basis of farthest

distance flown. From these finalists, the Grand
Prize Winner will be selected at a National Fly-

Off judged by a panel of experts to be named later.

Bonus Awards: At the National Fly-Off all finalists

will also be judged in such categories as most
original design, most attractive and duration of

flight. These category winners will receive

special recognition awards.

Quick. Get your entries in today. Then relax,

take a "Natural Break", we'll notify you
if you're a winner.

SEE MARK MUDANO FOR LOCAL CONTEST

INFORMATION

Rummell On Sewanee

SOCCER CAMP TO OPEN
occer camp for boys in Sewanee, director of the

camp, said the camp is de-the 7th through 12th grades

will be held from June 28 to

July 11 on the campus of

Sewanee Academy, the 1978
Tennessee season champion.

Russell Leonard

signed both to teach the

fundamentals to boys who
have never played and to

teach finer points and strate-

to- experienced players.

He said the main objective

is helping each student to

realize his own abilities and

limitations and the impor-

tance of cooperation and fair

play.

The cost for the two-week

session is $280 for boarders,

including

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME TO

Bill and Virginia Lockhart's

MONTEAGLE DINER
FANTASTIC SUNDAY BUFFET

1 1-7 p.m.

SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS AND PIZZA

LARGE DINING ROOM Hrs. 6-10 p.m.

and offi-

cial soccer ball. Day stu-

dents' fee is $130 which does
.

not include room and meals.

All campers will receive a cer-

tificate of participation.

Coaches who wish to send 14

or more players may inquire

about special group rates.

For more information

write Russell L. Leonard,

director, c/o Sewanee Aca-

demy, Sewanee, Tn. 37375,

or call 615-598-5931, exten-

sion 240.

Linda MacDonald

Alex Rummell is a freshman

at the University of the South

whose British background pro-

vides a colorful outlook on his

experience at Sewanee.

Bom in Texas, Rummell
moved to England when his

father accepted a position in a

London bank. He attended

high school at a private inter-

national school with an aca-

demic approach similar to that

of Sewanee -- primarily lec-

tures, with some discussion.

The difference between the

two schools, according to

Rummell, is that "at Sewanee
some of the people ask some of

the stupidest questions - a pro-

fessor in England would be in-

sulted by some of the things

students say in class here."

Sewanee came to Rum-

m ell's attention through family

friends who are Sewanee alum-

ni, and because of its "good
reputation." The factor which
made him choose Sewanee was
its "individuality - people's

personalities aren't encroached

upon. I feel like here you
aren't trying to fight to get

into a certain social group. Of
course, like anyplace, there are

a few bad apples ..." Another
attraction Rummell cited is

"the freedom which you have

here to move around, to go to

different places. England is

too crowded."

Rummell has difficulty

making any comparison what-

soever between Sewanee and

London: "Aren't you trying

to compare a city with a micro-

cosm? London is a diversified

city, while Sewanee is just a

community." He sees one ob-

vious difference: "The social

life in England is much freer

as far as relationships are con-

cerned. Things are just a lot

Rummell admits London is

not an "ideal city". "At least

not now, because of the Arabs.

You just have to ignore them -

they're insignificant human be-
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This being the last issue, "Poetru" appears to have r

course. Complaints against habits of modern poetry

lodged, suggestions made, and an occasional idea

fered for consideration. And to what good? To kr

Perhaps the effort of poetry is Its own reward, wh

beyond this - the poem, beauty, the discipline of c

is pure joy.

Last time, the notion that poetry is a release from stasis

was advanced. The argument that poetry should "create"

reality was critically attacked by an acquaintance of mine-

Rather he saw the poem as an instrument which makes the

world more available to us, which emphasizes the finer as-

pects of existence. A poem does not cause mutation, it

merely translates.

In part at least, I am inclined to agree with him. Poetry

does not paint reality till it becomes something outlandishly

absurd, but neither is it a recording device of nature, like

science for instance. Instead, a poem interprets what is

around us and serves to relate the poet to his circumstances.

This assumes a greater intimacy between poet and world than

is otherwise seen in the communion most of us have with

externals for, according to Joyce, the poet "alone is capable

of absorbing in himself the life that surrounds him and

flinging it abroad again amid planetary music." In this way,

the world and emotions are perceived more effectively and

more richly through words, as those two elements, crudely

accepted, become part of a delicate, refined experience •- in

a word, poetry. Thus poetry is always a revolt against arti-

fice, a revolt in a certain sense against actuality; nevertheless,

it is a protest whose rhythms are based on and powered by

the commonest of things - one's environs and one's own

person . . .

Wishing v a happy May Day,

-Simon Wolfe

A PSALM FOR THE CHILD BEARER

Let this wintry life rush on

and its child lie not within me.

ThB small stone resting between boulders of the falls

shall be torn from his nest by those vicious waters.

Let the cold be my justice

and take this life in winter.

Let the cold have mercy

and tear life from me gently.

A naked branch thirsting on the dry and yellow grasses

will drink the icy waters to bear her flaming blossoms

Let the water be my torment

and bear life to surround me.

Let the water me unmerciful

and bear these children fiercely!

•• Wynn Ferguson

FOR THE FRIENDS OF A YOUNG POET

He danced on the beach; he danced in the foa,

Gull whirl and pelican

Along the sand, among the shells

Sun sped, wine strong he live to roam:

Now he is dead

We wither by substraction's swells.

We are blameless in detail of his death:

Oven gas

And drawn blind scissoring the afternoon

Light which remained after breath

Had its final

Rattle and then silence in the room.

What could we? Why?

Where were we

When he was unhope and so afraid?

His lines remain asking why

Love lures life on:

Tiger light in divided shade.

- Don Keck Du Pree

So straight

Flat roads of logic lie about a globe

On which the shortest way between two points

Happens to be a curve. And so do song

And story, winding crank and wtddershins.

Still get there first, and poetry remains

Eccentric and odd and riddling and right.

Eternal return of the excluded middle.

- Nemerov

FORMS OF MORNING

I. Baroque: dithyramb

you are cleaning

yourself now, a pale

snap of sun: you

a wealth of light,

the towel,

the shadow and half-light -

forever smooth

legs,

graceful smooth

breasts,

calm smooth

stomach,

the curving smooth

curving between hip and thigh,

a back of spiny

ease - you are drying the glistening

heat of just venery.

you leave, i sit up,

a heedless moth

drawn to that simple cloth,

spilling a fat black scent

of ravaged morning,

drapes of drunken light fall round

my kneeling core in long swaying

swirls of sound,

one perfect sigh, my brown heart

My brown heart loses time ayain.

Draped in a moment's drunken light.

When she moves, ah, she moves through night

And makes venery holy sin.

She sways in slow susurrant spin.

Breaking crystal days' loveless blight.

My brown heart loses time again.

Draped in a moment's drunken light.

Morning worm greets a smiling wren.

Water's song drowns in lively height.

All motion frames the heedless flight

Of my moth soul's blind rising, then

- My brown heart loses time again.

-- Anderson Douglass
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THE UNIVERSITY HONOR CODE
THE HONOR SYSTEM

For hundred years, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most

cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt

to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honor is

an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the

relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the

student's system. Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it

can be maintained only by students. Thus, no commitment of a student entering

Sewanee can be more serious (han his commitment to observe, to support, and

to transmit the Honor System in its fullest effectiveness.

I THE HONOR CODE

The resolutions adopted by the student body pertaining to the Honor System

are as follows:

WHEREAS: We, the students of the University of the South, recognizing

in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition of Honor handed down to

us from the noble past of our Alma Mater, desire to place ourselves on record

as determined to uphold this tradition and to maintain that high standard of

conduct which it demands; now therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate conception of Honor demands that an honorable

person shall not lie or cheat or steal.

SECOND: That membership in the student body carries with it a peculiar

responsibility for punctilious observance of those standards of conduct which

govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University

must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class

must regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor not to cheat in any

form*, as likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that

comes to their knowledge.

FOURTH: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or

imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original

work. Plagiarism Is the failure to observe carefully the following standards of

literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation must always be identified by quotation marks or by
indenting and single-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.

A footnote or citation must be used to ahow the exact sourced of verbal and

quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is

a peculiarly pertinent one — to a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of

paragraphs.

)

(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by
a note stating the source.

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several

pages, even though expressed in different words, must be acknowledged by a

note specifying the source.

FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are

required to vign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of
the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically

implies their obedience to the following rsolutions governing the administration
of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class

paper thru is to be graded by a professor the following pledge:

ed unauthorized aid <
1 hereby certify that I have neither given r

this paper. — (signature)

B. That an Honor Council consisting of four seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshman from the College, and one member from the
Theological School, be established, to which committee all infractions of the
Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C, That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the departure from the
University of any person convicted of a violation of the Honor Code.

II. THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students: ten from the College and

one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four
seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end
of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the
beginning of his senior year to serve for one year, two sophomores elected at the
end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the
beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year. The one member from the
Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.
All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each
trial, two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as
prosecutors for the trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman
member of the Council,

B. Executive Committee
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose, of electing officers for the forthcoming
year. The positions involved are those of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
Secretary. All members, new and old, are eligible to vote.

C. Violation

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the
Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated: the
Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to the Vice-
Cbaacalior through the Deari of the School. Withdrawal by a student in the face
of a» Honor Council trial will be treated aa would an admission of guilt

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the right of

appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General

1 It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory during

the first week of the Fall semester to.answer questions about the Honor Code

and place* placards that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,

or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

Placards bearing this- inscription will also be placed in all academic buildings

on the campus.

2. Procedure applying to New Students' orientation to the Honor system and

signing of the Honor Code:

a. College

(1) On a designated night during the freshman and transfer students'

orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council shall present a

comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After

this address has been made and the Code read in its entirety, the students will

be permitted to ask questions, and shall then be required to affix their signatures

to the Code during the registration period.

b. Seminary

(1) On a designated night during the first week of the Fall Term, the

Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a comprehensive address

on the meaning and characteristics of the Code to the incoming Junior Class

and all transfer students. After this address has been made, and the Code read in

its entirety, the member of the Council from the Theological School will open
the floor the questions. Students shall then be required to affix their signatures

to the Code.

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College

( 1 ) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty

of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each

academic, year to explain what the Council expects from the faculty in respect

to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary

(1 ) The member from the School of Theology shall address the facuky of the

Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.
4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester.

(a) The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

III. FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

T"* following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed
by the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

I. Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should report said
violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty-eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. If school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor
Council is available.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial. •

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in
Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
-The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation
to. which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code.

B. Examination and Testing Procedure.
I. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or instructor.
b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final examinations,

and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.
( 1 ) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.
c. Permission will not be given to students to take final examinations in

places other than the regularly designated place for the examination
(1) Exceptions.

(a) IT extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion
of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take
the examination.

(b) In the School of Theology, it is left to the discretion of the Professor to
designate whether final examinations may be taken in places other than in the
regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.

(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undue noises, or other
disturbances among students during any test or examination when the professor
or instructor is out of the classroom.

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer to notes or
a testbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whether the test is on the
blackboard, or in the process of being put on the blackboard
EXCEPTION: Open-book quiz.

C. Use of the Library.

1. It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:

a. Fail to check out a book.
b. Remove from the building without proper authorization, a non-circulating

book such as reference books, periodicals, or reserved books.
c. Poaaeas a library book which has not been properly checked out.
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Faculty OK's French House Credit
The following . proposal was

passed by the faculty at their

meeting last Wednesday:

The French Department respect-

fully submits to the faculty a pro-

posal designed to reward those stu-

dents among the French House

residents who have demonstrated

by examination, outstanding

improvement in their language pro-

ficiency. It is to be noted that this

program is not intended to reward sions, conversation groups, drills

mere participation in the French in the House lab, etc.

House activities. (4) take, upon completion of the

To be eligible the student must first year of residence, another

(1) apply for credit upon admission examination administered by the

to the French House. French Department to measure the

(2) take, shortly after moving into progress achieved.

the House, a special test adminis- The student meeting the stan-

tered by the French Department. dards set by the Department will

(3) participate in a language pro- receive, after two semesters, two
gram using the linguistic resources hours credit without quality points.

of the House; special tutorial ses- This can be repeated for two ad-

dmonal semesters, up to a maxi-

mum of four credit hours. These
hours do not count towards satis-

fying the language requirement.

The merits of such a program
are manifold:

(1 ) It is a genuine academic
endeavor undertaken under the

supervision of the Department with
the assistance of the director of the

(2) It acknowledges in academic
terms the time devoted to making
outstanding improvement by
serious students.

(3) It integrates the instructional

goals of the House with those of
the Department.

(4) It raises the standards of the
House, uses its academic poten-
tial more effectively and thereby

makes it more attractive to out-

standing students.

Lette rs, con't
Coaches

Supported
Dear Editor:

time to compose and write

this letter on a very

emotional matter. This

matter surrounds the

football team at The
University of the South and,

in particular, the manner in

which two men, both
members of that football

Learn have been treated by
this institution. I will

pix-face the entire letter by
stating that my factual

information is limited.

Because I have not had
the pleasure of meeting you,

and becuase you obviously

have no knowledge of me, I

would like to give you some
of my background. I

arrived at the University of

the South in the Fall of

1960 eager for an education

leading to a medical career

and anxious to play

football. I had come from a

reasonably well-to-do family

in Golf, Dlinois, a suburb of

Chicago, had attended a

. . . life for me has become a big football game; and it

was those years on the practice field and in game situa-

tions in which I learned to function as a man and
learned to play the game of life within its rules, but to

settle for nothing less than winning.

tave since gone on to

complete a medical school
education, a residency in

Surgery, and am now in

private practice in General
Surgery and on the faculty

of Northwestern University.

I cannot begin to tell

you what my football

experience has meant to me
in my life. I truly believn

that, had I quit the team in

the Fall of I960, I would
have continued to quit
whatever became a small

obstacle to me. I cannot
begin to describe to you the

pride and sense of

accomplishment I felt the

day that I walked off that

football field in 1963,
having just completed an

undefeated season. No
intellectual, no chemistry

professor, no physics

professor at Sewanee taught

me more than the four years

I spent on that football

field. It may seem a little

metaphysical, but life for

me has become a big

football game; and it was
those years on the practice

private school in Winnetka,

Illinois, and had played on a

football team made up of

seventeen men of less than

the highest quality. When I

arrived at Sewanee, I was
basically the sixth string end
and dummy holder. After

about four days of this

torment, I came to the con-

clusion that it would be in

my best interests to resign

from the football team. My
aunt and uncle lived in a

beautiful palatial mansion

approximately n

field and in game situations

in which I learned to

function as a man and
learned to play the game of

life within its rules, but to

settle for nothing less than

ning.

vho
Ihr

Sew it

seemed to me that at this

time it would be more fun

to sit around the swimming
pool until the opening of

the Fall Quarter than to

continue holding dummies
on the practice field. The
very afternoon of the day

that I was to quit, Coach
Carter came up to me and
told me that I was going to

get a chance in that

afternoon's scrimmage. I

therefore decided to

continue, at least for a few

meaningful. Coach Shirley

Majors, Coach Clarence

Carter, and Coach Horace

Moore were the individuals

involved. I can never repay

those three men for what
they gave me, but over the

past fifteen years I have

made some small effort to

support their football team
and the football team of

The University of the South

in an emotional and

monetary way. I am there-

fore distressed at the

manner in which Sewanee
handled the retirement of

Coach Shirley Majors. For
The University of the

South to have notified

Coach Majors through an

t cha

that afternoon, and by the

first game of my freshman
year I was the starting right

end. I continued to play

football at Sewanee for the

newspaper on the Saturday
morning of a home game is

shocking. For ' The
University of the South to

game be Coach Shirley

Majors' Day was ludicrous.

And for The
University of the South to
have set up a review board
composed of a math
p-ofessor and a French
professor was an insult to

Coach Majors and to all of
his former football players.

1 know that Coach Majors,

however, will go on to lead

a very fulfilling life in spite

of this.

The real disservice, I

believe, has been done to

Coach Clarence Carter,

;i man who has given twenty

years of his' life to Coach
Majors, to The University of
the South, and to so many
of us. For this man, who
has a very young family to

support, to have been so

irresponsibly dismissed

seems to me to be an
inexcusable act. He too, I

know, will go on to make
the most of his life, but I

think that The University of
the South has done him an

extreme injustice, one that

he never deserved.

The other disconcerting

matter to me is that all of

this has taken place at a

time when The University

of the South is appealing to

its alumni for financial

support. Simple
mathematics would dictate

that Sewanee had made an

injudicious decision in the

retirement of Coach Shirley

Majors and the firing of

Coach Clarence Carter. Of a

forty-man football squad,

there were probably twenty-

five to thirty men who
strongly admired these two

The
ring the

; to a point where they

10 doubt considering

ig donations to the

Unn iity. To

irith t

handled this matter in such
a fashion can only bring

negative feelings to such a

gesture. I for one have

given money to the

Atheletic Department over

the years and intend to dis-

continue this practice. I

intend to suggest, should

anyone ask me, that this

philosophy be adopted by

others. This is not meant as

a threat; it merely suggests

that I feel that The

University of the South and

I are out-of-step. There is

just no reason to believe

that football at The

University of the South

should be de-emphasized.

Intercollegiate football

played at Sewanee has

always been of high caliber

and has always taught the

football player a greater

message than the game

itself. To de-emphasize this

experience seems to me a

great shame,

I realize that my
information may be limited

and that I have not had the

opportunity to sit with the

Board of Trustees, should

they have ever had the

occasion to discuss football

at Sewanee, but I am
equally as thunderstruck by

the fact that the alumni

have played no role

whatsoever in this decision-

making process. You know,

1 am certain that a

niversity is only as strong

toIt i

me that there has been very

little input by the alumni

concerning the direction

that football at this

;ity should take. As

lined life is not

rth living, i

iity rlh

supporting. Bishop Juhan
would not be proud of our
university.

I appreciate your
attention to this matter and
am naturally hopeful
The University of the South
can put together a football

p rogram commensu rate

with its educational value.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Robert P. Davis, M.D.

Convocation

(cont. from p. 10)

like the one in question. I

think of no other reason

the books in Convocation,

if there is one, I would like to Robert Em>
know what it is as well as

the reason the place is locked

best foster the liberal arts

education.

Whether we play the part
of a young cynic, complacent
collegiate, or rah-rah active-in-

student-affairs, we need to

avoid becoming too cozy in

our roles. Perhaps another
Kent State or Attica would be
overdoing it, but wouldn't it

be great to have some rowdi-
ness here besides just during

Party Weekend and constitu-

tional revision campaigns?

Sewanee has a lot going for

it, but much of it, tike the pulp

in Gailor's orange juice, seems

to have sunk to the bottom
and trapped everything else

that is good. So a bit of

shaking-up seems to be in

order. Of course, with the

grave difference between what
Sewanee aspires to be and what
it actually is staring us squarely

in the face, a retreat into our

respective navels is always a

possibility. But I prefer indi-

vidual emotion to mass intro-

spection. Why not get mad
rather than go mad? The
choice is ours.

Sewanee is still small and

isolated enough to allow each

of us a chance to change this

place for the better. We can do
this whether the student

government is an O.G. or D.A.

or S.A. or (shades of anar-

chism!) non-existent. Simply

pick out something that needs

to be changed, and then

discuss, plead, and argue. Gain

support from fellow students.

Hassle the adminstration, if

necessary. You may not

always win, but at least you'll

always be heard. And that is

often more than our student

government can claim.

up.

Constitution
(cont. from p. 10)

Students, especially those

active in the D.A., must realize

that our student government

did not slide from a bicameral

D.A.-O.G. system to a unicam-

eral S.A. structure because of

any real confidence in the

Delegate Assembly. Instead,

people simply felt the O.G.

has been even less effective

as a legislature. To accomplish

something of intrinsic worth,

the student government must

push for improvements which

really do affect student life

at Sewanee: matters such as a

better procedure for selection

and removal (if necessary) of

proctors, a more reasonable

approach to dorm hours, and

assertive questioning of

BUY PHI CUPS!

Yes

those"

nifty keeno Sewanee

cups are still being sold.

Only 50 cents and

they hold beer.

Buy them from any

Phi Gam
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In Perspective

Reprinted from The Church Record

September 1, 1888

1. The location upon the

Cumberland Plateau, dry under

foot, yielding chemically pure

ironstone water, and bathed in

fresh, bracing air, is the healthiest

in the United States.

2. The students are not herded to-

gether in commons and dormitories

but are broken up into families,

being subject to Christian and

3. The tradition of the school is

to make Christians and gentle-

men as well as scholars of its

the same inducement for its

students to spend money outside of

the regular college charges that

exists elsewhere; hence the

University of the South is really

cheaper than most other colleges.

The fees and charges for board are

greater than at some other schools,

but when we consider that there are

illil

gambling places allowed within four

miles of Sewanee, we can see that

in its higher charges for board

and tuition the University of

the South can afford to give its

students the best tuition, and better

guard them against the evils that

beset other

> the conclusior

minds that

of the best

joys from

larial regions should

veral years of their lives,

the ages of ten and

in such an invigorating

; that of Sewanee.

7. This conclusion is also begi

to obtain in regard to youths

in the North and East, who ar

disposed to pulmonary trc

asthma and catarrh.

img

ip.2)

Ayres Elected
the Presiding Bishop's Fund for

World Relief. He serves as a

board member of the Anglican

Fellowship of Prayer and has

been active in the lay renewal

of the church.

A native of San Antonio,

Ayres was graduated from

Texas Military Institute.

During World War II he served

in the Navy and later resigned

as a lieutenant.

After receiving a bachelor's

degree from the University of

the South, he did graduate

work at Oxford University in

England. He received a

master's degree in ousiness

administration in 1952 from
the Wharton School of Finance

and Commerce, University of

Pennsylvania.

Ayres was awarded the

honorary degree of Doctor of

Civil Law from the University

of the South in 1974. Last fall

he received the Religious Heri-

tage of America's Business and
Professional Men's Award.

In addition to serving on
the boards of several corpor-

ations, Ayres is past president

and chief executive officer of

an investment banking firm

which is now part of Rotan
Mosle, Inc. He is a past mem-
ber of the governing board of

the Securities Industry Associ-

ation, and a past chairman of

the Texas Group of the

Investment Bankers Associa-

tion of America.

Ayres also is a trustee of
the Brother's Brother Founda-
tion of Pittsburgh, and a mem-
ber of the board of directors

of Agricultural Mission Foun-
dation in Mississippi.

He is a past vestryman and
senior warden of Christ Church
in San Antonio and has held

offices with the Diocese of

West Texas.

He was a founding director

of the San Antonio Housing
Corporation, and is a past

board member of the Bexar
County chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross and a past board
member of the United Way of
San Antonio and Bexar
County.

He is a member and past

chairman of the board of Texas
Military Institute.

Strip mimes For

Sewanee ? - a
moral issue".

Music Merger

other student organization;.

He points out that " I told the

SPMA representatives that

their budget stood a very good
chance of being significantly

dropped, and they would be

better off by joining the Jazz

Society and Sewanee Arts."

Nevertheless, SPMA went
unheeded, and according to

Williams, the organization had
a good interview with the

SAFC and showed promise of

improving its operations.

SPMA's budget allocation for

next year is $2750, a $3250
drop from last year.

The Jazz Society, Stage
Society, and Outside Inn are

already making plans for next
year's entertainment. Arch
Roberts' Jazz Society has its

hopes set on bringing the

Preservation Hall Jazz Band,

and plans to seek out the
possibility of sharing the
expense with the Concert
Series and maybe even SPMA.

The newly formed Stage

Society, which concerns itself

with theater and dance talent,

is considering a Shakespeare

company out of Atlanta which
would do Comedy of Errors

and another theater company
which would perform A Long
Day 's Journey Into Night.

The Outside Inn,

meanwhile, is keep ing its eye
on the Rugby Restoration
Society, a mountain crafts
group, as well as the fall series

of the
;

Grass Roots Music
Tour.

The following article is reprinted from the Roanoke Times, May 1, 1978 .

{Thank God we're at Se

W&L Confiscates Campus Newspaper
By STEVE HANER
UMMndMMurtau

LEXINGTON - The editor of the
Washington and Lee University student
newspaper faces possible disciplinary ac-

tion today over a joke issue of the paper
that school officials apparently confiscated

before distribution.

The back five pages of Thursday's edi-

tion of the "Ring-turn Phi" is a "parody of

life" at W&L, according to Editor Michael

Gallagher. But an official university state-

ment has labeled it "distasteful, disgusting

and a disgrace" to the school.

At the request of Dean of Students
Lewis John, the school's publications board
will meet this afternoon to consider disci-

plinary action against Gallagher, a junior

mathematics major from Augusta, Ga.

The joke issue is titled "Kank-tam
Poon," and contains several satirical arti-

cles, some of which use four-letter words
and sexually suggestive names.

'"Some of the names used in the articles

are close to reality, however. President

Robert E.R. Huntley is referred to as

E.R.A. Huntley in a story on coeducation

(W&L is all-male)

The administration would not allow
the paper distributed on campus property,

and has revoked its use of a second class

mailing permit.

John said he felt the issue showed a
lack of taste.

Gallagher claimed he's had only two
students tell him they didn't like the issue

of the paper.

"They tell us it's our publication, but
we print something they don't like and they

go confiscate it. I'm surprised they didn't

have the copies burned on the collonade,"

Gallagher said.

The papers were apparently taken to

their normal distribution spots on Thurs-

day, but were removed by university offi-

cials Friday.

Gallagher said the paper is totally paid

for with student funds or advertising reve-

nue, and, according to the school catalog, is

"independent of direct control by the facul-

ty or administration
"

According to John, the publications
board has authority over the school's publi-

cations It is composed of current and past
student editors, and two faculty members.

But it was John who asked that the
meeting be called, in a letter Friday.

The official statement was also issued
Friday although it is not addressed to any-
one is particular.

It was signed by Robert Keefe, director
of the school's news office.

Keefe said he was offended by it and
apologizes in the name of the university to
those "offended or victimized'' by the is-

sue.

Keefe wrote that Gallagher was reck-
less and tasteless.


